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'We shall not ceasefrom exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time."

- T. S. Eliot
from "Little Giddiru;"

THE COFFEEHOUSE
APRIL. 1971

PAPERS

SOMETHING

REAL

falling where the soul arises,

rna n desp ises
anything real.
something I feel comprises
something falling where the soul rises.
each and every day that dawns
comprises something real,
I feel
man synthesizes something fake
to ta ke i ts place.
-Bi II Johnson

MACHINE
Conveyor belt,
move me.
Clang, clang, stamp, click,
Package, staple, tape, sell.
Machine, machine, produce and build.
Build something real.
Mach ine , move me.
Clang, clang, stamp, click,
Package, staple, tape, sell.
Machine, machine, produce and build.
Build something to move me.
Conveyor belt,
move me.
-Bill

Johnson

[11

-Nan

Porter

MEDITATION AT CARMEL ON THE PACIFIC
In the summer of 1969 as I sat upon a rock on the beach at Carmel, California, overlooking the beautiful Pacific Ocean, these short and unfinished verses
came into my mind, almost as if the force of nature inspired me. I think I
must have actually been at communion with reality, nature, and the universe,
feeling the ebb and flow of cosmic influence for those brief moments while I
was transported. I managed to record only a part of this experience when the
spell was broken as abruptly as it had occurred by an automobile driving by
by on the road behind me.
As I sit upon this rock
and wonder what is me,
I gaze out to the nether-world
where sky becomes the sea.
There the boundary's finely etched,
the two parts of the one.
Cannot the whole become it all
till I and the rock are done?
The hazy turquoise of the sky,
the blue-green of the seabetween the two, old and new,
all begins to meet my eye;
and I see
and I know ...
I understand.

-Cra ig Ra lis

[2
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GOODBYE
I am lying on your rug,
dreaming of dreams
that have died.
with the fire now glowing
faintly on the hearth
like the gleam of dawn outside.
Standing at the window
I watch a flock of birds
fly south-abandoning summer.
You are sleeping and cannot notice,
smiling as you dream
your dream ...
smiling as I leave.

PARTY

-Tom Hinton

Potato ch jp crack
against a jagged wall of music
and the rumble of voices
filled with onion dip
blowing red and yellow
and blue balloons
which invade my mind
with their emptiness

before they burst
and are gone forever.
-Tom Hinton

SPRING

FEVER

It is the time of the wind
and the sun again?
I feel the wi nd
blowing in my blood
and the sun warming
the shadows in my mind
both calling me to abandon
any care and float free
So my hopes stir and rise
out of hibernation
like kites
aqa inst a February sky
and I follow them up;
my feet not touch ground.
-Tom

Hinton
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TO ROLAND

TO

I was there as the di rt was shoveled
in over your frame.
I did not want you to be away
from the war Id ...
But your frame isn't you.

_

Though you are not here
Your presence warms my bed,
So filled am I of you.
But will it be forever?
Awakened from my lethargy,
Possessed by some undefinable
I am satisfied, yet incomplete.

demon,

Though filled, my heart
Aches for something more.
What? A surge of passion
That breaks aga ins! the rocks
Like tide, rumbling ever onward
To shake me from my still ...
That, silent and stealthily,
takes possession of me.
A longing for that
Which cannot be, never will be?

The sky was dark, I remember,
and people pushed their hands
Deeper into their pockets
for warmth ...
Heads were ducked down, some
to h ide the tears, some
Planning their lives tomorrow.
My head was up, for tears couldn't
flow, and plans of living
wouldn't come.
Alone with your dirt bed.
They are out there Iiv ing ...
My place is here with the
soon-to-wilt
flowers
and the round mound of earth,
For my Iiving is here
six feet away ...
-Marie

An unexpressed hope?

Lacy

An illusion that will wither
As some flower too early plucked
From its bough? Reality or dream?
Whispered words ...
Dialogue or just talk?
No! No! ! shout.
When morning light brings new day,
Rousing me from my slumber,
Green night still lingers on.
Time snared by memory,
Like souls in limbo,
Held in suspension,
Each today completes yesterday,
and each tomorrow, today.
Three minutes is forever.
-Betty

A lexander

(NO TITLE)
Don't say you love me.
If you do
the world floats around and
sends out chains that
grasp at me, surrounding me
and choking my free breathing.
If you have to say something,
say you care ...

-Marie Lacy
[ 4]

WIND
wind is beautiful
she races along footloose and fancyfree
she can chase away your sorrows
scare away the blues
she sings and laughs as she brightens
your day
yet when she's not quite so heady herself
she moans and whistles around corners
whips up storms and lets it be
known that she's lonely and unhappy
wind is honest-there
of emotion

is no hiding

wind is

-Debby Lindecker

FOR TOMMY
a moment of color
bright, warm, cheery
a moment of joy-not to last
feeling sweet then gone forever
(leaves that are green turn to brown)
we met and talked and loved
for a moment

a moment of color
bright and warm
only a moment
and then you were gone
a flame waivers, dances, and dies

-Debby Lindecker
[5
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BEAUTY IS
Beauty is the intrinsic

qualities

of

nature that give me pleasure
and exaltation.
Beauty is tall, stately, sentinel
pines mirrored in a lake of
shimmering blue.
Beauty is the graceful Cape Cod
dunes topped with rustling

grasses and scrub pines. and the
endless stretches of golden beaches
where one can be utterly alone
in close commun jon with God.
Beauty is the frothy. white-capped
waves of the stormy Atlantic and
the pounding of surf against

rocky shores.
Beauty is the peace and stillness of
the forest with its moss-covered
trails and sparkling streams.
Beauty is the brilliantly white snow
covering everything like a thick
fluffy blanket with the sun
shining upon it, causing it to
sparkle like a million tiny
diamonds.
Beauty is snow-tapped mountains
risi ng in majesty toward the
heavens.
For me, beauty is my home-New
-Sandy

[6 1

England.
Knight

l

-Gary McCalla
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IS THIS THE END?
There's a stench over the land.
Pandora's box is open,
And the sky is fall ing.
Is there no harbor from onslaughting
Radioactive raindrops thick as pellets
St if Iing, sulfocat ing,
Tainting my last alveolus

To send me graveward a day earlier?
Seeping under sills and doors
Like an army troop in pursuit
Is this evil monster-Pollution.
Will there be sunshine tomorrow?
Born too soon,
When will children laugh again'
Where are we headed?
From inner city to outer spaceVoyage to nowhere-a dubious future
For this phantom cottage, Earth.
And how many died
As I wrote these lines?
And how many will heed them'
The plaintive call of whip-o-will
Is lost in the night
Above the dim humming factory,
And the forest, once free,
Untouched by civilization,
Can resist no longer
The invasion tactics of evil POllution.
Wildlife is even more wildHorrid in its mutant forms.
What future destiny awaits man,
If he does survive?

-Betty Alexander

[81

EUPHORIA
As I ponder in my chamber of thought
Gazing out of my window what do I see?
(Out of my tree what do 1 perceive?)
Willowy and somber dark wooden glade
Mysterious primeval forest glen
Shadows darting and lurking, of fantastic colors
and shapes
And a brilliant multicolored crystal grotto
With sparkling water fall
Forming a clear shimmering mirror pool
And a great oaken littlefolk banquet hall
In the pulsing heart of their kaleidoscopic
dreamland
A misty palace, mystery citadel kingdom
Of the Elfen.
And sitting 'neath an ancient tree
A magic minstrel playing his flute
Accompanied by a troubador with his lute
Composing a song of life
A pervading mysterious melody capturing the spirit
Of the surrealistic mushroom's dance
And the fairy flower's sway
And the grass passes into seething motion
Reality-music
of the universe-song
Without time or space-but somehow more
A symphony serenade of visual sounds, heard colors
And transcendant senses comprising
Nature's orchestra
Harmony with the wind
Melody of the sea
And the endless combination thereof
Words, notes, and chords.

-Craig Ralls
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GOD IS

ENTER THE SILENCE

God is
all the love that exists,
healing, harmony, and hope
IS

all the ki ndness there is,
prayer, power, and peace
is
all the understanding there is,
glory, goodness. and greatness
No wonder peop Ie wonder if God

exists.
-Bill Johnson

Precipitated into the midst of solitude
Are your brothers.
Enter the si lence,
For there are your brothers.
Enter and salute them.
An inclination toward silence
Is an indebted gratitude.
There is a presence, a greatness,
Too great to express in words;
When men are inclined toward silence,
They become aware of the soul.
Enter the si lence,
For there are your brothers.

Enter and salute them,
For they are your brothers.

-Bill Johnson

MOTION MOVES IN FUNNY OCEANS
Motion moves in funny oceans.
The ocean never moves at all;
The turning tide it is that moves.
People move in rhythmic stepsQuick-dried ocean-water
never moves.
The people run their staged ways,
(Motion moves in funny oceans)
March ing between their caged days.
And then from then and now they die,
And now unti I now and later know.
(Motion moves in funny oceans.)
The people stare at the raging fall
And say, "the ocean moves in funny motions,"
But the ocean never moves at all.
Now until now and still later know,
Live and die and live and die,
Until we pass the final go,
Slowly watches the mystic eye.
Never do they wake the sleeping ocean,
Only themselves that rise and fall.
Waves, they are, in the turning tide;
The ocean never moves at all.

-Bill Johnson
[ 10 I

SHOW OF HANDS
A circle of cripples, in the night, in the woods
with tapestries smouldering where furniture stood.
Daughter of dark pride, alone on their throne
and crouch ing atop her. an eight-fingered gnome ...
Shrieks of dark ecstasy sp! inter her bones
as her serpentine fingers clutch infant-eyed stones ...
Daylight overtakes them as they ride to their homes;
There to wait for a signal-to learn all unknown!
I stumbled upon her while mapping the bay,
her glistening smoothness afire in the day.
Product of the moon's unnatural unionHope of despair!
Prophetess of ignorance I
The child sleeps
.
The infant grows
.
Its fire-locks streaming
'round its cloven toes ...
Wax wings fly!
By and by,
going to try
and touch the sky!
reach the sky,
and burn
and
DIEI
The alien magistrate sleeps
and his sleep is that of all the world's beasts.
A smile spreads across his satin-draped pyre
and he reflects on the child he has wrought.
The man of darkness sleeps,
and you sleep
and I ...
Beautiful daughter!
How could I know'
I f not to your slaughter,
then where could I go?
Squat in our tent as I plot your destructlonCollision of purities completes your instruction.
Your brief span of days, so soon at an end;
No more will my name mark me as your friend ...
F ire alive in the heart of the dwarf!
Corpse-crewed vessels rot at the wharf!
Winged carrion curl, nails through their claws!
Child-like apparition, insane with no cause!
Alive in the night, but they don't mean a thing!
Your answers are right-but
where is your king?

-Charlie O.
[ 11
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SLEDGEHAMMER
always ending, spending
most of myself
climbing a perfumed

cobweb ...

we could just say
that i fell asleep
altogether too early,
or we could say
that j am forced to write
because j cannot cry beautifully
and because my nights
are filled with dreams
of dancing priests
naked and pregnant
screaming to me reverently,
"laugh, you toot!"

-Drew Brewer

GREY
not quite
dark
you stand

eyes
and pockets full
of empty

TURTLES
a green ford
has no time
to notice turtles
on the highway.
this was left:
pieces of shell,
part of a hind foot,
plenty of stench.
when it was safe
i took the foot
and the shell
and planted them
in a garden which i hope
wi II grow turtles
eventually.
someday
when the who Ie wor Id
is a highway
and everyone owns
a green ford,
there will be no turtles
left among us ...

you turn

away from
si rver women
and
there is nothing
left
in front of you

just
plenty of stench
and a garden
filled with shells
and hind feet,

-Drew Brewer
but raindrops
cigarette smoke
last year's
laughter

-Drew Brewer
[ 12 1

It's raining
And each silver drop as it gently caresses
Seems to wash away the strife,
and the pent-up emotion,
and the defeatist in me.
We are put in this world
Each with a purpose
And only the coward, the weak,
or perhaps the seIfish
opt to get out.
Man isn't alone.
We are here for each other
To help make life a little better
with love, justice, and peace
between us.
And we are here for God;
Here to live in faith and trust
And to offer up au r Iives as a
sacrifice to He who gave the
perfect gi ItHis life for ours.
In the face of th is greatest gi It,
In the face of human need,
How can I, how can any man
Ignore the call to liveWhatever that might mean?

-Sandy Knight

It was late night; there was a smell of pine logs burning in a great stone fireplace, an odor of hickory bark hidden deep in the ashes, the pelting of rain on
the dark green window shutters, a brilliant orange, a determined gold of the
fire's sparks seeking the freedom of darkness beyond the chimney's opening,
and far off in the dark, drenched woods, a mournful sound of a tiny calf
wailing gently for its mother lying dead beneath a tree felled by the night's
storm.

-Karen Wood

AND/OR
Once upon crossing a barren place,
Perhaps an empty. propless stage,
A mind thought occurred to me

As the furtive restlessness
Within the sleepless dreamer at night.
In the neutral, non-being, nether state,
Does life exist and everything exist asOr become illusion?
Even as the most complex, intricate, sensuous.

Awareness isOr is everything and life as it is
In this placeNothing or something less?
What is more barren than if
Infinity meets Body
And/or Body becomes Self
And/or Self becomes Soul
And/or Soul becomes I nfinity7
What is more productive?
As for Hope: What is Hope?

What is Love?
What is Peace?

What is Truth?
Are these abstract wishes the belief of Hope?
Given in Hope?
And/or are they Hope?
And lastly-What
of Value?
I can see that you will accept or disregard
This and everything either
For what it is, and/or for what it is worth.

-Craig Ralls
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(UNTITLED)
there are things I could tell you
if only I could reach you-through
a curtain

that

\/VaS

drawn;

before man learned to speak in tongues,
before time held any meaning for us
I could tell you how a sunset feels
or what a butterfly thinks as he glides
on a whisper of wind
I could tell you the meaning of love
and know what I said was true
But I am afraid you will not understand

because time and we
have changed the meaning
-Tommy

Hinton

LONELY?
There are two kinds you know.
(two kinds of loneliness, that is)
One is the hurting, haunting feeling of
being really left alone

of being shut out
left out

or maybe even cast aside
for another
this is a very hurting kind of lonely
The other is a full, happy sort of loneliness
after you've had a wonderful time with
someone specia I
Then being alone is a happy feeling

of completeness-oneness
a time of reflection, contemplation
It's like being glad on a cloudy day
to see the grayness and love the blue
clouds
because you are alone and yet
not lonely.

-Debby Lindecker
[ 16
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IN THE END OF YOUR EYES I SEE A BEGINNING
Wait at the end of the ocean, my love,
for ton ight we shaII ride to the sun.
We'll see if the things they've been saying are true
and when all is done, all shall be one ...

be one!
just now begun ...

Review the parade of the reptile kingdomwalk naked on the barren beach ...
touch the phantom fantasies
now just beyond our reach ...
now just within our reach!
Now that you know, you must find one to teach,
for Man is the Gospel, and Earth is the Leech!
When the last god has fa lien
and the solitary dragon Surtur's kaleidoscopic breath
is destroyed in the void ...
and nothing can stand in the winds that blow,
and the waves reclaim all that we know,
and the universe is purged of its frenzy ...
in that Peace shall there be Procreation!
In the sainted womb of the Mother of Venus
a new day is born!
To the north of the fire,
a new day is born!
To the south of the ice,
a new day is born!
A warrior, walking on the bottom of the sea,
found a bottle lost seventeen centuries,
holding the meaning of insanity:
a means to forget, and his memory's key!
But he lacked eyes to look, and thus did not see
and returned his treasure to the place it wi II be
for all time to come.
He then walked Offstage in the blank parodv.

-Charlie O.
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MUSICAL STRAIN
I am conscious of a musical strain,
Vain
And beautiful.
I hear it as it slips slowly out,
Note by note,
and falls gently on my ear.
Ever do I hear it drawing me here.
But I fear.
And I do not enter.
I am conscious of a musical strain,
Vain
And beautiful.
I hear it from an organ,
But I fearThe cave is too dark;
I do not enter.

-Bill Johnson

LONELINESS
Gently falls the rain
But rainbow colors not sky-

Alone, the tears come.
Flashes of blue light
Shatter invisible pain
Weep, you frail creature.
Sleeping, yet awake
Outside your door, footsteps soft
U nrelenti ng hu nter.

SHADOW PLAY
last night
i walked behind you america
hauled myself thick and lazy
dah de-dah down your negro streets

v'

should've seen 'em clamor,
whore of a people
couldn't believe my shoes
clustered
to regard the top of my head
...

looked back:

no reason, boys.
just sharp fists
stupid as failure.

-Charlie O.
[ 18
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-Betty Alexander

ODE TO THE WILD BUNCH
I, said the old man,
am suspicious of brave people.
Give me people who sweat ...
Americans ...
eagle-worshippers.
This country, said the old man,
this country was bui It,
screamed the old man to his grandsons,
was born of human sweat.
(And from allover the world
came young, wet armpits
to build this country,
to build America).
There will be a day
when no one cares,
and a wind will come from the ocean
to dry the armpits of America.
The old man
mad with thi~st,
will cry:

-Carmel Johnson

THAT WHICH WE
CANNOT LEARN

Let me live
that I may die
Violently!
But the Ocean wind,
born also of saIt and water,
will laugh:
Pain, old man,
wants only consequence.

in the land of where
between what for and why not
reigns the infant Black
within this kingdom
a twilight battle rages ...
an evening slaughter.
"i cannot see here!"
screams bright child, bleeding bravely
as his white crown falls.

Hurt.
-Drew Brewer

the glowing rays die
and are gloomily replaced
by other brothers.
Old Sun cries sadly,
wounded from previous wars
with the night baby,
"put faith behind time!
Tomorrow comes in darkness,
and she tells no one!"

-Drew Brewer
[ 19 J

SONG FOR THE WARM MONTHS
The days of the potato are upon us.
Their rising stalks obliterate our minds.
You speak as though your head were filled with sunshine,
But your eyes reveal you lack the love of time.
I speak with you, and though you seem to listen,
A leaden veil between us kills my speech.
We rode within a boat beyond the islands,
But each sat where the other could not reach.
On either side are mindless people shouting.
It seems, like us, they've lost the means to speak.
They fill their heads and paint their hands with crimson.

They're far too lame to reason-or

too weak.

I've heard the Arabs plan to march on Newark;
Somewhere before I've heard this growling fizz.
I've got to make you see just what I'm doing,
Though I'm not too sure myself of what it is.
Beware the elemental thieves of August:
They wait within the velvet folds of May.
We could be floating in a Packard on a river,

But they'd catch us,

all

the same, within the day.

The time has come, I must be on my way now
Across the ftare-l it sky to find the truth.
The other paths, though marked with crucifixes,
Can only lead us to the gray boar's tooth.
Yes, the days of the potato are upon us.
Their rising stalks obliterate our minds.
Escape beyond the deadening veil of summer,
Go where your eyes can function-and
be mine ...

-CharlieO.
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SKETCHES
Sandy Knight is a religion major from the navel of the earth.
Marie Lacy begins medical technical school this summer and rolls
her own cigarettes. Cleotus Pratt, who makesfunny noises,writes
under the alias of Tommy Hinton. Carmel Johnson is an undecided New York Yankee who just lost $15. Karen Wood listens. Procrastination plus is Betty Alexander's middle name. If Drew Brewer had it all to do over again, he wouldn't. Mary Jane Lipshie
would buy a Mercedes if she had the money. Craig Ralls exists
mainly for Kathy and Eric Justin.

Bill Johnson is a freshman art

major who also dabbles in reincarnation. Gary McCalla has a car
which is falling apart. If you seea raving dingbat around, it probably is Debbie Lindecker. Steve Taylor, a Memphian who wears
white shoes, claims to be the world's biggest nobody. Knowing
Charlie O. is knowing a cosmic truth.
Keep on truckin',
Drew Brewer
Editor, 1970-71

